PUBLIC NOTICE

TO: MEMBERS OF THE KNOX COUNTY COMMISSION DEPARTMENTS, AGENCIES, AND NEWS MEDIA

DATE: JANUARY 9, 2018

COMMISSIONER EVELYN GILL WILL ATTEND THE MARTIN LUTHER KING LEADERSHIP / AWARDS LUNCHEON ON THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 2018 AT 12:00 NOON AT THE KNOXVILLE MARRIOTT, 501 E. HILL AVENUE, KNOXVILLE. SEVERAL COMMISSIONERS MAY BE IN ATTENDANCE.
PUBLIC NOTICE

TO: MEMBERS OF THE KNOX COUNTY COMMISSION DEPARTMENTS, AGENCIES, AND NEWS MEDIA

DATE: JANUARY 9, 2018

COMMISSIONER EVELYN GILL WILL ATTEND THE MARTIN LUTHER KING CELEBRATION WEEK 2018 COMMUNITY FORUM – OAK RIDGE ENVIRONMENT PEACE ALLIANCE ON FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 2018 AT 6:30 P.M. AT THE BECK CULTURAL EXCHANGE CENTER, 1927 DANDRIDGE AVENUE, KNOXVILLE. SEVERAL COMMISSIONERS MAY BE IN ATTENDANCE.
PUBLIC NOTICE

TO: MEMBERS OF THE KNOX COUNTY COMMISSION DEPARTMENTS, AGENCIES, AND NEWS MEDIA

DATE: JANUARY 9, 2018

COMMISSIONER EVELYN GILL WILL ATTEND THE MARTIN LUTHER KING CELEBRATION WEEK 2018 TEACHER IN-SERVICE TRAINING ON SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 2018 AT 8:30 A.M. AT THE BECK CULTURAL EXCHANGE CENTER, 1927 DANDRIDGE AVENUE, KNOXVILLE. SEVERAL COMMISSIONERS MAY BE IN ATTENDANCE.
PUBLIC NOTICE

TO: MEMBERS OF THE KNOX COUNTY COMMISSION DEPARTMENTS, AGENCIES, AND NEWS MEDIA

DATE: JANUARY 9, 2018

COMMISSIONER EVELYN GILL WILL ATTEND THE MARTIN LUTHER KING MEMORIAL MARCH PARADE ON MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 2018 AT 8:30 A.M. AT MIDWAY CHILHOWEE PARK, 3300 E. MAGNOLIA AVENUE, KNOXVILLE. SEVERAL COMMISSIONERS MAY BE IN ATTENDANCE.
Knox County Commission

PUBLIC NOTICE

TO: MEMBERS OF THE KNOX COUNTY COMMISSION DEPARTMENTS, AGENCIES, AND NEWS MEDIA

DATE: JANUARY 9, 2018

COMMISSIONER EVELYN GILL WILL ATTEND THE MARTIN LUTHER KING CELEBRATION WEEK 2018 A NIGHT WITH THE ARTS TRIBUTE / KNOXVILLE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA ON MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 2018 AT 6:00 P.M. AT THE TENNESSEE THEATRE, 604 S. GAY STREET, KNOXVILLE. SEVERAL COMMISSIONERS MAY BE IN ATTENDANCE.
Knox County Commission

PUBLIC NOTICE

TO: MEMBERS OF THE KNOX COUNTY COMMISSION DEPARTMENTS, AGENCIES, AND NEWS MEDIA

DATE: JANUARY 9, 2018

COMMISSIONER EVELYN GILL WILL ATTEND FRUVAPALOOZA: A HEALTH KICK-OFF EVENT ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 16, 2018 FROM 6:00 P.M. – 8:00 P.M. AT L&N STEM ACADEMY, 401 HENLEY STREET, KNOXVILLE. SEVERAL COMMISSIONERS MAY BE IN ATTENDANCE.
Knox County Commission

PUBLIC NOTICE

TO: MEMBERS OF THE KNOX COUNTY COMMISSION DEPARTMENTS, AGENCIES, AND NEWS MEDIA

DATE: JANUARY 9, 2018

COMMISSIONER EVELYN GILL WILL ATTEND THE KNOXVILLE VOLUNTEER EMERGENCY RESCUE SQUAD BOARD MEETING ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 16, 2018 AT 6:00 P.M. AT STATION 1, 512 NORTH CHILHOWEE DRIVE, KNOXVILLE. SEVERAL COMMISSIONERS MAY BE IN ATTENDANCE.
TO: MEMBERS OF THE KNOX COUNTY COMMISSION DEPARTMENTS, AGENCIES, AND NEWS MEDIA

DATE: JANUARY 9, 2018

COMMISSIONER EVELYN GILL WILL ATTEND THE 2018 OFFICIAL KNOXVILLE VISITORS & RELOCATION GUIDE LAUNCH PARTY ON THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 2018 FROM 4:00 P.M. – 6:00 P.M. AT POUR TAPROOM, 207 WEST JACKSON AVENUE, KNOXVILLE. SEVERAL COMMISSIONERS MAY BE IN ATTENDANCE.
PUBLIC NOTICE

TO: MEMBERS OF THE KNOX COUNTY COMMISSION DEPARTMENTS, AGENCIES, AND NEWS MEDIA

DATE: JANUARY 9, 2018

COMMISSIONER EVELYN GILL WILL ATTEND THE KNOXVILLE / KNOX COUNTY CRISIS INTERVENTION TEAM (CIT) LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER COMMENCEMENT ON FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 2018 AT 3:00 P.M. AT THE ALUMNI MEMORIAL BUILDING, ROOM 27, 1408 MIDDLE DRIVE, KNOXVILLE. SEVERAL COMMISSIONERS MAY BE IN ATTENDANCE.
Knox County Commission

PUBLIC NOTICE

TO: MEMBERS OF THE KNOX COUNTY COMMISSION DEPARTMENTS, AGENCIES, AND NEWS MEDIA

DATE: JANUARY 9, 2018

COMMISSIONER EVELYN GILL WILL ATTEND SH DATA TECHNOLOGIES GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONY ON MONDAY, JANUARY 29, 2018 AT 4:00 P.M. AT THE FORT DATA CENTER, 901 EAST SUMMIT HILL DRIVE, KNOXVILLE. SEVERAL COMMISSIONERS MAY BE IN ATTENDANCE.
PUBLIC NOTICE

TO: MEMBERS OF THE KNOX COUNTY COMMISSION DEPARTMENTS, AGENCIES, AND NEWS MEDIA

DATE: JANUARY 9, 2018

COMMISSIONER EVELYN GILL WILL ATTEND EAST TENNESSEE FOUNDATION’S 2017 ANNUAL MEETING ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 23, 2018 AT 11:45 A.M. AT THE FOUNDRY, 747 WORLD’S FAIR DRIVE, KNOXVILLE. SEVERAL COMMISSIONERS MAY BE IN ATTENDANCE.